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Partson Jaure is a Zimbabwean footballer who currently plays for University of Pretoria as a centre
back. Partson Jaure is a former player of Dynamos Football Club.
Partson Jaure

Born
Education
Occupation

Partson Jaure
(1990-07-08) July 8, 1990 (age 28)
Mufakose One High

Footballer

Background
Jaure was born was born on July 8, 1990. He did his secondary education at Mufakose One High

Football career
Jaure is said to have started his football journey very early and was part of the Dynamos Football Club

juniors since he was a fourteen year old.[1] He rose throgh the ranks but could not make it into the first
team which saw him lacking much needed game time. Jaure was loaned to division one side La Liga
Football Club. After his loan spell away from Dembare the player made a spectacular return and broke
into the first team and was named captain of the glamour boys. Despite his very young age, Jaure proved
to be a very solid defender in the domestic league which also saw him receiving national teams call ups
several times. Following impressive performances in the domestic league, the former Dembare defender
attracted the attention of various South African clubs but the player eventually signed for Pretoria
University without having gone through the traditional route of trials.

Disciplinary Hearing
The player was once summoned to a disciplinary hearing after he was accused of having brought the
name of the game into disrepute following his violent confrontation with former Highlanders Football
Club striker Njabulo Ncube. Although the initial decision to send Jaure off was seen as harsh, his reaction
towards the referee was as unbecoming after it emerged that the player had to be restrained.[2] The player
was said to have issued an apology for his actions.

Accolades
Zimbabwe Premier Soccer League winners medal x2
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About Pindula
Pindula is a place to find information about local things on the internet. We do it a lot like Wikipedia,
except everything is hyper-local. We started work on Pindula because we needed something like it.
There’s so little useful information about local things online and we’re working to change that
To join the Pindula community of editors, please go to https://contribute.pindula.co.zw? or just get in
touch with us on WhatsApp: +263 77 770 7852.
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